**STUDENT STAFF ROOMS**
1209  1409  2316  2409  3510  
3614  4302  4509  5209  5409

**SPECIAL FEATURE ROOMS**
If you select one of these rooms and do not need the additional features, you may be asked to move to accommodate a resident who uses these features.

- **Rooms with Accessibility Accommodations**
  - 3528  3606  3619  3721

- **Singles with Bath**
  - 3423

- **Doubles with Bath**
  - 1217  5201

**SINGLE ROOMS**
3616  3714  3718

**LAKE VIEW ROOMS**
All rooms located on the north side of the building face Lake Mendota. These rooms end in odd numbers.

**DOUBLE ROOMS**
All other rooms.

**LAUNDRY ROOMS**
Laundry facilities are located next to the main lounge in the third unit.

**WOMEN IN SCIENCE & ENGINEERING LEARNING COMMUNITY (WISE)**
3400s & 3500s (Kellogg House), 4400s & 4500s (Pearson House), 5300s & 5400s (Troxell House)
Connect with fellow women interested in science, technology, engineering, or math and get a behind-the-scenes view of all that a large research university offers. [go.wisc.edu/wise](http://go.wisc.edu/wise)

**COED BY WING**
Women and men live on the same floor. However, there are divisions via features such as stairwells, elevators, lobbies, or hallway doors. There are separate bathrooms for men and women on each floor.

**MIXED COED FLOORS (3600s & 3700s Carns)**
Women’s and men’s rooms are integrated throughout the same floor. A men’s room can be right next door to a women’s room. There are separate bathrooms for men and women on the floor.